Bundle of joy
Miracle for some
And yet since then

there isn't much that I've become
And I know

that I have done my best at times
It's not like
I'm cursing or committing crimes
And still

my skill to tolerate remains

my biggest quirk
Then and now
Voice

34

have sat this desk
And made it work

Pno.

A♭maj7/C
B♭
G(b6)/B

37

June Nine-teen nine-teen

Pno.

C6
Bº11/D
C6
Bº11/D
C6

42

Vote-rs stood with pride
Af-ter they pled to girls they said,

Pno.

Bº11/D
C6
Bº11/D
Fmaj7
"You cannot hide"

Nine-teen six-ty nine

Patrons would not yield
I've learned it all in study hall

and football fields
And I know that his t'ry can

46

50

54
C/G
68 62 66
- not last a day __ It's an endless story
C/G
Pno.

for the work that's paved And while I am not a so-
F7
Am

l'der or a march er I get by
F7
Am
Then and now I have stood aside.

I don't know why.

Presto $\frac{3}{4} = 70$
Voice

What am I doing?

Voice

Holing my life in a desk

Pno.

80

--- Compressing in boxes ---

While the

Pno.

83

world feels more grotesque

And what did the dreamers The

Pno.
lovers, the schemers say to their bosses back then or did they just know

As the passion grows did they just let

And I now.

And I now.
96

Voice

re-ject those who made me feel stuck

I have been

Voice

polite but now don’t give a truck

I have held

Voice

it back Let words attack But let me make this vow

Voice

itted
I couldn’t be stronger back then

But now

But now
But now

rit.

D\textsuperscript{b}  Ab/C  Eb

rit.

rit.